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Merkt: Residents May Not
Get to Vote on Future Debt

TRENTON — Assemblyman Ri-
chard Merkt (LD-25, Randolph) said
last week that two legal opinions he
received from the nonpartisan Office
of Legislative Services (OLS) con-
firm that a debt “reform” resolution,
approved by a Senate committee on
June 9, would not guarantee that fu-
ture debt would be put before voters
after it is passed by the Legislature.

“The truth is, Trenton remains ruled
by a self-centered, self-serving and
self-perpetuating political elite that
has no interest in listening to the will
of the people of New Jersey,” said Mr.
Merkt, the Republican Appropriations
Officer. “It is willing to create the
illusion of democracy by proposing a
meaningless constitutional amend-
ment, because it will take years for
most folks to figure out that the
amendment does not work and that
they have been swindled. Meanwhile,
tens of billions of dollars in new bonds
will be issued, the money will be
spent, and the public will be left hold-
ing the bag – all business as usual.”

Mr. Merkt said the two legal opin-
ions from OLS concluded that the
proposed amendment would not stop
either more school construction debt
or toll road “monetization” debt from
being issued without voter approval.

According to OLS’s first opinion,
the New Jersey Supreme Court is
unlikely to require any additional state
borrowing for school construction to
go to the voters for approval.

“As a result, New Jersey voters will
have no say in Governor Jon Corzine’s
proposal to indebt them for yet an-
other $2.5 billion for school con-
struction in the Abbott Districts, re-
gardless of whether or not the pro-
posed constitutional amendment

passes,” Mr. Merkt said. He said the
OLS concluded that the proposed
amendment would also be “ineffec-
tive” in preventing $38 billion in new
borrowing proposed by Governor
Corzine, to be issued through his
“Public Benefit Corporation” with-
out voter approval, as part of his toll
road “monetization” initiative.

Mr. Merkt said the proposed amend-
ment would not guarantee the people
of New Jersey a vote on more than
$40 billion in new borrowing cur-
rently proposed in Trenton.

 “The state presently owes $35 bil-
lion in long-term debt, so this means
that state-authorized debt could more
than double over the next couple of
years without the people’s consent,
even if the proposed amendment to
the state constitution is ratified,” he
stated. “The only way to achieve true
reform on state debt is to pass a com-
prehensive constitutional ban on any
state-authorized borrowing, whether
direct or indirect, without the people’s
prior approval in a referendum.”

He said a GOP plan has been “buried”
in a state committee by Democrats.

WINES WITH
RATINGS OF

Rocca Delle Macie
Chianti Classico
Riserva DOCG 2004
This is full and rich with lots of
mineral, berry and vanilla
character. Round and silky; long
and satisfying. A smart buy.

$19.99Wine Spectator : 90

Prices established by ShopRite Wines & Spirts of Westfield, 333 South Ave., (908) 232-8700. All sizes are 750 ML unless otherwise noted. Prices and products featured are available only at participating
ShopRite Wines & Spirits stores listed above. Not responsible for typographical errors. In the event of errors the lowest price allowed by N.J. State Law will apply. Prices do not include sales tax. None sold
to other retailers or wholesalers. Artwork does not necessarily represent items on sale. It is for display purposes only. Effective Wed., June 11 thru Tues., July 1, 2008.

Cat Amongst The Pigeons
Shiraz/Cabernet 2006
This Shiraz/Cabernet has a nearly impenetrable
color. The aromatics offer brooding black fruits,
tar, espresso and licorice. On the palate it 
borders on opulent with gobs of sweet fruit, 
ripe flavors and a remarkable long, pure finish.

$15.99Wine Advocate: 91

Sincerity Organic Wines

Cat Amongst The Pigeons
Shiraz 2006
Opaque purple with an alluring nose of spice
box, pepper, blueberry and blackberry. Opulent
on the palate, this full-bodied wine has layers of
flavor, ripe fruit, excellent balance and enough
structure to evolve for a few years.

$15.99Wine Advocate: 92

Honig
Sauvignon Blanc 2006
A pleasingly rich texture 
dominated by citrusy grapefruit 
flavor. It is smoky and a little 
honeyed. Great with roast 
sturgeon or other fleshy fish.

$12.99Wine & Spirits : 90

Grgich Hills
Fume Blanc 2006
Crisp and refreshing, with 
fragrant lime, mango, Meyer
lemon and papaya flavors that
are delicately balanced, 
finishing with mouthwatering
acidity and a smooth, rich 
texture. Drink now.

$24.99Wine Spectator : 90

Neyers
Chardonnay 2006
A dry white table wine, this
Chardonnay has a nice, smoky
nose of hazelnuts, honeyed 
citrus, and a touch of tropical
fruits in medium to full-bodied
wine with, again, great fruit
purity, richness and zesty
underlying acidity.

$21.99Wine Advocate : 90

Treana White 2006
This 2006 white is as rich and
crisply acidic as ever, with
fantastically complex, honeyed
tropical fruit, apricot and floral
flavors that taste like they
have a touch of botrytis.

$16.99Wine Enthusiast : 94
Bennett Lane
Maximus 2005
Aromas of dark cocoa, plum,
ripe black cherry and subtle
hints of vanilla. Flavors of
black cherry, plum, blueberry
and subtle layers of cinnamon,
nutmeg and cedar on the
palate. With elegant, velvety
tannins that enhance the
mouthfeel, the wine has a long
fruit driven finish.

$24.99Wine Spectator : 90

Tasca Lamùri 
Nero d’Avola 2004
"Immediately appealing with its
bright ruby color, frutti di bosco
flavors and fresh pine forest 
aromas, this wine packs plenty of
stuffing onto its lithe frame. It
feels simultaneously modern and
ancient, a rich savor that's firmly
Mediterranean. A sleek partner
for grilled rack of lamb."

$14.99

Honig Cabernet 2005
Dill laced oak and dried currant
and black cherry form a rich,
tight, complex core of flavors
that give this a tight focus and a
long, persistent finish. Drink
now through 2013.

$26.99Wine Spectator : 90

Heidsieck
Monopole
Blue Top NV
Elegant and expressive, this
delivers floral, pear and toffee
flavors matched to a creamy
texture. Beautifully integrated,
this lingers nicely on the 
mineral finish. Drink now 
thru 2010.

$26.99

Bouchaine
Chardonnay 2005
Nice, dry and complex, a crisp
wine with quite a bit of 
minerality undergirding the
fruit and oak. Feels fine and
balanced in the mouth, and
should take a couple years
in the cellar.

$18.99Wine Enthusiast : 90

Pio Cesare
Barolo 2003
Has fabulous blackberry and
mineral, with hints of toasty
oak. Full-bodied, with chewy
tannins and a long, long 
finish. Very concentrated, yet
racy and structured...
Gorgeous. Best after 2009.

$49.99Wine Spectator : 91

Shingleback
Shiraz 2005
Powerful and intense on the
nose, with jammy blackberry
fruit framed by lashings of
vanilla, but more intriguing 
and complex on the palate, 
as the flavors add layers of
cola, coffee and chocolate.

$14.99Wine Advocate : 90

Qupé Syrah
Central Coast 2006
There is a lot of edge to 
this complex, meaty Syrah.  
The fruit has a high toned 
cranberry character and the
aromas are full, with rose-to-
the-petal-to-the-metal intensity.
It ends firm and fresh.

$14.99Wine & Spirits : 91

Concha y Toro 2005
Casillero del Diablo
Reserva Privada
A blend of Cabernet Sauvignon
and Syrah, this Reserva
Privada offers currant and black
pepper scents over a firm 
texture; its tannins support the
wine's refreshing fruit character.

$14.99Wine & Spirits : 90

Allegrini La Grola
2004
Made from super-ripe fruit that
is decidedly structured and
explodes from the glass
with an array of earthiness, 
blackberry preserves, sweet
toasted oak and new leather.
It too is a superb value. Best
between 2008-2014.

$19.99Wine Adovcate : 90

Wine & Spirits: 90

Wine Spectator : 91
La Marca Prosecco NV
Delicate, well-balanced Prosecco,
showing a good blend of baked
apple, sour lemon and grapefruit,
with a lightly creamy mineral tex-
ture on the palate. Medium froth,
with some body and a pleasant
lemon and mineral finish.

$10.99Wine Spectator : 90

OF THE MONTHSPECIALSPECIAL

Allegrini Amarone 2003
Reveals a super-opulent, engaging texture packed with sweet cocoa, dark fruit, cassis,
blackberries, roasted coffee beans and licorice. It finishes with notable length and 
surprising finish for the vintage. This medium to full-bodied wine is an 
outstanding example of a more restrained, clean style of Amarone.

$64.99

Joseph Phelps Napa Cabernet 2005
Smooth-textured, supple and harmonious, with subtle layers of currant, spice, herb,
anise and light cedary oak, ending with a graceful mix of ripe fruit and fine-grained 
tannins. Drink now through 2013. $39.99

Chimney Rock Cabernet Stags Leap 2005
Elegant and supple, showing herb, tobacco and tea-laced currant and black cherry
flavors that are complex and well-proportioned, with a long, lingering finish. $39.99

9292WINE 
SPECTATOR
POINTS
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SPECTATOR
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9090 WINE 
SPECTATOR
POINTS

ShopRite Wines & Spirits has always been synonymous with great prices,
variety and service. We carry the finest wines for the most discriminating
palate at impressive prices.

Conundrum 2006
Soft tropical notes of guava and cherimoya, also peach and honeysuckle. The rich 
perfume is supported by concentrated and focused layers of peach and apricot 
nectar, pear and green melon with spicy vanilla notes. The creamy 
texture and balanced acidity carries through the palate for a long finish.

$21.99

90Points or More... For $30 or Less!90Points or More... For $30 or Less!

95-100  . . . . . . .Classic
90-94  . . . .Outstanding
85-89  . . . . . Very Good
80-84  . . . . . . . . . Good
70-79  . . . . . . . Average
60-69  . . .Below Average

VINTAGE
RATING
SCALE:

VINTAGE
RATING
SCALE:

Merlot/Cabernet
Sauvignon 2003
With depth of fruit and lushness,
coffee, popcorn and chocolate
appear throughout its creamy, rich
profile. Along the way, berry and
cassis flavors thrive.

Chardonnay 2004
With plenty of power and style,
butterscotch, apple and almond
smother the bouquet while exotic
pear and banana flavors blend
harmoniously with clean toasty
barrel notes. Quite impressive.

$13.99Your Choice!

La Crema
Sonoma Coast
Pinot Noir 2006
Engaging aromas of ripe, round
cherry, floral notes, spicy clove and
licorice. Cherry continues in the
mouth, melding with rich plum,
orange peel and tea leaves over a
mouth-watering jamminess. Balanced
acidity and firm tannins round out a
long, lingering finish. $17.99

MORE GREAT WINE VALUES

90
Wine

Enthusiast
Points

333 South Ave. East , Westfield, NJ • (908) 232-8700

Sunrise Cellars
the Wine Department at
ShopRite Wines and Spirits of Westfield

VISIT OUR 
TEMPERATURE
CONTROLLED
WINE CELLAR

The items
below are 
on Sale!

Prices effective through 
Tues., July 1, 2008

Many items are in short supply,
please shop early.

Debit
Cards

Wines & SpiritsStore Open 
Sunday

QUEST®

CHRONOGRAPH.
Solid or gold-plated

stainless steel. 
Silvertone dial.

Swiss quartz.

M-F 10:00 – 5:30 • Thurs. til 7:30

Sat. 10:00 – 5:00

Peek at the Week

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

In Politics

Peyton's

Meet The Press Host Russert
Remembered By Industry

Members of the mass media and
elected officials, including President
George W. Bush, remembered NBC’s
“Meet The Press” host Tim Russert,
who died Friday of a massive heart
attack while in NBC’s studios. He
had just returned from a vacation in
Italy with his wife, Maureen, and son,
Luke, to celebrate Luke’s graduation
from Boston College.

Prior to joining NBC in 1984, Mr.
Russert was press secretary for former
New York Governor Mario Cuomo
(D-NY) and chief of staff for the late
Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan (D-
NY). He hosted Meet The Press for
17 years, the longest run for a mod-
erator in the show’s 60-year history.

Dobbs Says He Won’t Run
For Governor in New Jersey
The Associated Press has reported

that Lou Dobbs, host of CNN’s Lou
Dobbs Tonight, has denied reports that
he is considering running as a Repub-
lican for Governor of New Jersey next
year. A Sussex County resident, he has
been registered as an Independent since
2006, after changing from a Republi-
can.

Obama’s VP Panel Head Quits
Over Mortgage Controversy

James Johnson, a former Fannie
Mae chief executive, resigned on June
11, from Senator Barack Obama’s
vice presidential search committee
following controversy over low-in-
terest home loans and lucrative busi-
ness deals, according to the Houston
Chronicle’s website.

The Wall Street Journal reported
that Mr. Johnson had received $7 mil-
lion in home loans — some of which
may have been below average market
rates — from Countrywide Financial,
a partner of Fannie Mae and a leading
purveyor of sub prime mortgages. Mr.
Johnson, who was to head the com-
mittee, led John Kerry’s Vice Presi-
dent selection panel in 2004.

Former Deputy Attorney General
Eric Holder and Caroline Kennedy,
the daughter of former President John
F. Kennedy, are the remaining mem-
bers of the vice presidential pick panel.

NJEA Takes Ads Out Critical
Of Pension, Health Care Cuts
The New Jersey Education Asso-

ciation (NJEA) has been running ad-
vertisements critical of a Democratic
legislative package of bills to revamp
pension and health care benefits for
future public employees, according
to The Associated Press.

Governor Jon Corzine initially pro-
posed incentives to 3,000 state work-
ers to save $457 million within three
years, but would increase pension
costs by $517 million. Legislators
said they want to balance that plan
with benefit cuts for newly hired work-
ers, while eliminating benefits for
part-time workers.

Legislators, Corzine Reach

Agreement on Budget
State legislators have reached an

agreement on the state budget with
Governor Jon Corzine. Some $20
million in aid to towns and hospitals,
and $9 million to keep state parks
open, have been restored.

Westfield Hist. Society Sets
Reeve House Renovation

WESTFIELD – The Westfield His-
torical Society has been working on the
historic Reeve House project located at
314 Mountain Avenue. In the last sev-
eral months, asbestos abatement, mold
remediation, removal of oil tanks, soil
remediation and roof repairs have taken
place, in addition to the exterior car-
pentry and painting work.

Several contractors have helped and
provided generous in-kind donations,
including: Star Painting, TMG Engi-
neering, Sherwin-Williams, Gemini
Electric, Atlas, Paul Davis Restora-
tion, Oil Tank Services, Vincent Perry
and Bartlett Tree Service.

Most recently, the enclosed side
porch from the 1930’s was removed
to restore the original wraparound
porch, which was built with the
house in 1875. After soliciting sev-
eral bids, Regal Restoration of
Westfield was awarded the work for
the porch and Thomas DiGiorgio of
Westfield is the architect oversee-
ing the work.

Karrie Hanson, chair of the Build-
ing Design Committee, said, “Re-
storing the porch to its original state
is significant because not only does
it demonstrate our commitment to
historic preservation, but it engages
our imagination. ‘Meet me at the
Reeve House, Meet me on the porch’
has become our slogan to energize
the membership and future mem-
bers for all the possibilities that will
begin on the porch,” she added. “We
are imagining a plethora of new
programs: walking tours, engage-
ment of Westfield students and lead-
ers of its important history and
more.”

The Westfield Historical Society
obtained a listing for the Reeve Prop-

erty on the National Register of His-
toric Places in July 2005. Through
research, some important inhabitants
of the property included Brig. Gen-
eral John Myrick, from 1841 to 1855;
William Stitt, the proprietor of the
Westfield Hotel, from 1872 to 1898;
William Edgar Reeve, who purchased
the property in 1906, and lived there
until his death in 1962, and, subse-
quently, his son Edgar Reeve, who
occupied the house until his death in
December 2001.

The Reeve House was deeded to
the Town of Westfield in 1985, from
Ralph and Edgar Reeve, the only de-
scendents of the Reeve family. The
deed was contingent upon the agree-
ment that Edgar Reeve would live the
rest of his life in the house and that the
town would use the property only for
charitable, municipal or other public
non-profit purposes.

The fundraising campaign is un-
derway for the rehabilitation and res-
toration of an Italianate-style 1875
residence and an addition of an ar-
chives building on 1.62 acres adja-
cent to Mindowaskin Park.

The Reeve property will become a
new historic and cultural center for
the community and a permanent home
for the Westfield Historical Society
museum and an extensive collection
of archives. A carriage house will
link to the house for handicapped
accessibility, and humidity and tem-
perature control will be added for the
more delicate archives.

Tax-deductible contributions
may be sent to Westfield Historical
Society, P.O. Box 613, Westfield,
N.J. 07091. To volunteer, call (908)
654-1794, or e-mail
info@westfieldhistoricalsociety.org.

Morin Elected to Third
Term as GOP Chairman

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD — Union County
Republican Party Chairman Phil
Morin was reappointed, June 10, to a
third, two-year term. The Cranford
resident was unopposed in his quest.
Mr. Morin and his slate of officers
were appointed by a tally of 103-0.
The Union County Republican Party
committee has over 330 members.

Appointed along with Mr. Morin
were Kenilworth Mayor Kathi
Fiamingo, vice-chairman; John
DeSimone of Clark, associate vice-
chairman; Patricia Quattrocchi of
Garwood, associate vice-chairman;
William McClintock of Scotch Plains,
treasurer, and Westfield Councilman
James Foerst, secretary.

“[It] was as smooth of an election
as I could have expected. But the
work is ahead of us. It’s a big election

year,” Mr. Morin told The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times following the meet-
ing at the Orange Avenue School in
Cranford.

He said turnout was likely reduced
due to a heat wave with temperatures
reaching 100 degrees by 6:30 p.m. at
the start of registration for the meeting.

“Tonight is just the beginning of
another two-year process,” he said.

Mr. Morin said he was encouraged
this year by the decision of the cam-
paign of likely Republican Presidential
nominee, Senator John McCain, to open
a New Jersey office in Woodbridge. He
said the New Jersey grass roots coordi-
nator for the McCain Campaign is a
Berkeley Heights resident.

Looking at possible gains on the
county level, Mr. Morin said the party
wants to “build for next year,” a Gu-
bernatorial election year.

GOP Holds Conference
On GOP Caucus Policy

WESTFIELD — Assemblyman Jon
Bramnick (LD-21, Westfield), chair-
man of the Assembly Republican
Policy Committee, was set to hold a
press conference at the Statehouse in
Trenton at press deadline yesterday on
the new Republican Caucus Policy
Perspective. The conference was to
outline the GOP’s policy, including
budget alternatives, healthcare, the
Council on Affordable Housing
(COAH) and the environment.


